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BABY PIGS 
• 

Approximately one-third of the pigs that are farrowed never reach 
market age. Such a high death loss might suggest the ravages of infectious 
diseases, such as cholera, enteritis, erysipelas, and influenza. As a matter 
of fact, a far greater percentage of deaths .ue due to causes other than 
infectious diseases, and most of them occur during the suckling period. 
Records of over 700 sows at Purdue University over a 15-year period indi
cate that between 25 and 30 per cent of all pigs farrowed die before 
weaning time. 

The heavy death loss of baby pigs h<.1s three general causes: 

r. Improper feeding and management of the brood sow during 
the gestation period, with the result that pigs are farrowed 
small and weak; or improper feeding of the sow .:i.fter far
rowing, especially during the first ten days. 

2. Lack of protection for the pigs in the form of gu.1rd rdils or 
pig brooders; or cold and drafty farrowing quarters. 

3. Lack of sanitation ,rnd clean-up precautions before J.nd after 
farrowing, so that specific infections are permitted a foothold. 

PREPARATIONS FOR F~RROWING 

In preparation for farrowing, the houses or pens should be thoroughly 
cleaned with boiling lye water. This should be done several days in advance 
of the date the first sow is due to farrow, so that the quarters have time 
enough to dry out. One can of lye in 30 gallons of water is sufficient. The 
purpose of the lye is to help remove the dirt and oil that accumulates where 
hogs have been housed. Boiling water will destroy the eggs of the common 
roundworms that do so much damage in young pigs. It is a good plan to 
disinfect the farrowing quarters and all utensils as an added precaution 
against infection. 

At least three days before farrowing, the sow should be brought in from 
range and thoroughly cleaned before she is put into her farrowing quarters. 
Wash the sow with a scrub brush and warm soap and water, and be especially 
sure that her udder is free from dirt. 

Examine the sows quite carefully to see if there is any evidence of lice, 
the eggs of which are usually seen on the hair just back of the ears. Little 
pigs are quite susceptible, because lice prefer their tender skin. Control by 
dipping the sows in crude oil or crankcase drainings is advised during warm 
weather, but this practice is too dangerous in cold weather. Oil may be 
spread on the more severely infested spots with a paint brush, or a com
mercial louse powder may be sprinkled on. 

Place the sow in her clean farrowing quarters and be sure there is 
enough clean bedding so that her udder is protected from the cold floor. 
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A fine bedding is preferable to a coarse bedding, because a sow has a tend
ency to work coarse bedding into a pile. Finely chopped straw, corn fodder, 
or crushed corn cobs have proven satisfactory. 

Work with the sow in her new farrowing quarters, being careful that 
you treat her gently and kindly. This tends to keep her from being nervous 
and cross at farrowing time, and will permit working with her and the 
newly born pigs. 

When a sow comes in from range and is confined for a few days there 
is a natural tendency for her to become constipated. This may affect the 
sow's milk and may in turn cause baby pig scours. To prevent constipation 
there are two or three things that can be done. Exercise will help, but that 
is not always possible; consequently the most usual controls are made 
through the feed. The corn in the ration should be reduced or entirely 
eliminated, and should be replaced with bulky feeds such as oats or bran. 

Fig. 1.-Guard rails are easy to build and will help to protect baby pigs. 

If the constipation still persists, a tablespoon of glauber salts in the feed once 
a day will usually correct the trouble. 

THE FARROWING PERIOD 

Make the farrowing quarters as comfortable as possible. Individual 
houses can be made warmer in extremely cold weather by banking around 
them with straw or corn fodder. If the house is still cold at farrowing time 
it may be warmed by hanging a lantern in it, but be sure the lantern is 
securely fastened. Allow some ventilation or the moisture will condense 
and make the house damp. 

When the sow is getting along all right it will probably be just as well 
to let her alone, although some men feel that they save more pigs by taking 
each one away as it is born and keeping it dry and warm until the sow is 
through farrowing. 
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When the pigs are with the sow they should have some means of pro
tection. Guard rails spaced io inches from the floor and 8 to IO inches from 
the side walls will give the pigs a safety zone in which to lie without being 
crushed by the sow. 

THE VALUE OF PIG BROODERS 

Recently, pig brooders have been used very successfully in connection 
with guard rails. They are more practical where electricity is available, but 
can be used without. The brooders are built across one corner of the house 
or pen, with the hover from IO to 12 inches above the floor. Brooders should 
be large enough so that the entire litter can get under at one time, and 
yet small enough so that the sow has plenty of room left in the pen to 
stretch out. 

Fig. 2.-Electric pig brooders are pig savers. They prevent chilling, and 
in addition provide an area of safety for the pigs. 

They may be heated with an electric light bulb and reflector, and because 
of the low ceiling are practically free from drafts. Some pigs find their way 
under the hover without help, but usually the litter must be put there once 
or twice. Little pigs soon learn that it is warmer under the hover and will 
stay there most of the time when they are not nursing. Not only does a 
brooder provide a safe place for the pigs, but records show that they gain 
faster. 

One danger that should be guarded against is overheating. It is possible 
to make hothouse plants out of small pigs so that they catch cold when 
they are turned out on range. This may be avoided by gradually hardening 
the pigs to outside temperature. 
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fa, en \\ithout electricity the hioodLn h ne hLul tound to be of \J.lue 
Bec,rnse of the sm 111 rn space the bod\ hL H oi the littei \\ 111 l~eLp th'
temperature sever il degree5 \\ irmer th 111 th<.. rc~t ot the fKn \ JU~ ot hot 
water, J. \\arm soJ.pstone, or hot bnch.s \H tpped m 5 llhs, md put under 
the hover, will provide he 1t for nc\\ !) born pigs 

Cur T\n.DLE 1EFfl! or NE\\L\ F\RRO\\ED P1t.s 

Very young pig~ should be \\ uched to see th 1t e 1<..h ont gc.t~ to such.le 
Verv ohen two pigs will e1<..h deude th it one telt I> h15>peu11 ptopcrtv, md 
p 1t1ence i~ 1equired to see th lt one ot them does not stu ve 

Little pigs are born with temper ary tusks 01 needlt teeth, ..i.nd smce a 
pig is J. natural fighter rt rs ..idvisable to clip these very shJ.rp teeth, so that 
the pigs do not m1ure each other or the sows udder Lace1at10ns on the 
sows teJ.ts may c rnse her to become restless and may be the re1son tor her 
gettmg up and down so often when the pigs are tr ymg to nurse The more 
often a sow does this, the more pigs will be crushed or stepped on OccJ. 
~10nally a sows udder becomes so sore that she reiuses to kt the pigs nurse 
with the result th..it she dne> up ..ind the pigs \l trVL 1 he I icer..it10ns dso 
mike l good port ot entry ior mfe<..t10n 

E .. R M>1.Rh. TITE PIGS 

Little pigs should be ear marked so that it is possible to identity each 
one This rs the only sme \\ay ot making a sensible selection of future 
breedmg stock Pigs can be eJ.r marked ,1t the s ime tune the needle teeth 
J.re dipped 

FEEDI!>.G TIIE Sow 

It rs usually advisable to withhold all feed from a sow for 24 hours J.fter 
she fairows WJ.ter should be before her at all times, J.nd m e\.tremely cold 
weather it should be heated enough to ta~ e the chill off 

Begmnmg one day after farrowmg, the sow can be given a hght feed 
of somethmg bulky and coolmg, such as oats or bran, or a mi:i.ture of the 
two The amount can be gradually mcreased, and begmnmg the fourth or 
fifth day some corn may be added Watch the pigs carefully for any signs 
of scours, and cut down on the feed if any occurs Sows with average sized 
litters can be brought up to full feed m 10 or 12 day5, and can be placed 
on a self-feeder at any time after that 

START PIGS ON FEED EARLY 

Little pigs will start to nose around m feed when they are qmte young 
They should be encouraged, because the qmd..er they start, the easier it is 
to put on rapid gams and the setback at weanmg time is less severe 
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Most successful hog men provide a creep for the pigs so that they can 
eat independently of the sows. Recent experiments would indicate that 
this is not necessary, so far as rate of g.:iin is concerned. ln Ltct, there i~ 
some indication that pigs will learn to eat at .in earlier ,1ge where they feed 
along with the sows. However, there arc usually more lame and crippled 
pigs as a result of feeding together, because sows will step on more pigs 
under this system. 

Boar pigs for market should be castrated just as earlv in life as the 
operator can get the job clone. Pigs under 2 weeks of age sh~vv .i very slight 
setback, and the job is not difficult after a little practice. 

There is a wide variance of opinion as to the proper age to immunize 
pigs. However, due to the fact that enteritis is so widely distributed, and 
because we have so many outbreaks of that disease about IO clays after 
vaccination, it has been found advisable to immunize all pigs at least IO days 
before they are weaned. A pig of 5 or 6 weeks of age is usually on an ideal 
diet of saw's milk and grain, and he is more healthy and resistant to infec
tion than he is immediately after weaning. Certainly, it is not advisable to 
immunize pigs and wean them immediately. The reaction from hog cholera 
vaccination is at its height from 7 to ro days after the operation, .ind since 
weaning itself is a shock to the pig the double setback often lowers the pig's 
resistance just enough for enteritis to gain a foothold. 

WATCH FOR ANEl\H~ 

In spite of frequent warnings, there are many pigs that die each year 
from anemia. It is caused, generally, by a lack of iron in the pigs' diet, and 
occurs when they are confined on wood or concrete. It may occur in pigs 
of any age, but is commonly noticed in pigs from I to 2 weeks old. White 
pigs show the symptoms first in paleness of the skin, especially on the ears. 
Since paieness cannot be noticed in colored pigs, the disease often becomes 
quite advanced before the herdsman is aware that anything is wrong. In 
the later stages pigs become rough-haired, the skin is wrinkled, the backs 
arched, bellies distended, and the pigs breathe in gasps or jerks. This.is the 
stage called "thumps," and death may follow rather abruptly. 

Anemia does not occur when pigs are on pasture, or where they can 
root in the soil. They obtain enough iron in that way to prevent the disease. 
When pigs are confined the trouble can be prevented by putting a box of 
sod in the pen for the pigs to root in. Be careful that the sod is not taken 
from contaminated hog lots, or parasites will be sure to cause damage at a 
later period. 

Another method of control is to paint an iron solution on the sow's 
udder once or twice a day. This solution can be made up by dissolving 
Yz pound of copperas in I quart of water. Some hogmen mix molasses with 
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the solution so that the material will stick to the sow's udder, and also as a 
preventive for the so-called "baby pig disease." This practice has some 
merit, no doubt; one disadvantage is, it causes the bedding to adhere to 
the udder. 

PREVENT PARASITES 

A statement has been made that pigs fed a balanced ration of sufficient 
quantity, and raised in such a way that they have no chance to pick up 
roundworm eggs, are about 90 per cent raised. Two systems can be used 
to prevent parasites. Under one system the pigs are farrowed in individual 
houses, on rotation pasture where hogs have not run for a year, and the 
pigs kept there until they weigh roo pounds. 

Fig. 3.-A pig creep with self-feeder. 

The other system involves the use of a central farrowing house, and the 
pigs are later moved to a clean rotation pasture. This system permits better 
attention at farrowing time, but requires extra labor to be sure that diseases 
and parasites do not get a start. The sows and pigs must be hauled to 
pasture, because it is practically impossible to drive them without using lots 
or lanes where hogs have run. 

The objection to a sanitation program is the labor involved, but over a 
period of years more pounds of pork will be marketed per hours of labor 
spent, than where hogs are raised in lots close to the hog house. 
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FEEDIJ\G SoVI s •ND P1cs 

A I ltlon srnt.tble i01 the sow~ dunng the mch.lmg peuod is al~o smtable 
101 the p1g-s, \\ ith the e\.ccpt1on th •t w1 n ~hould be ground £01 \ ery young 
pigs The mo~t popul 11 1atton 1~ m 1dc up is follow~ 

Cr td..t.<l cur n 65 lbs 
Medium g1ound whe tt 20 lbs 
40° 0 p10tun wpplemcnt _22 lbs 

IOO lbs 

In this ration, g10und buley mJy be med to repl.:ice a part or all of the 
corn, Jncl ground oats 01 "he,1t middlings mJ.y be med to replace the whe.it 
OccJ.sJOnJlly, oat hulls prove unt.itmg to the ~tomach and mtestmes of baby 
pigs .ind 1t may be nece~s tf) to sdt them out For brood sows the corn m.iy 
be fed as ear corn, .ind the small gr.im and protein supplement mixed and 
ted m a selt feedei 
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Bulletins of the Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Ohio State University 

W11tten b) 
Mrnibu, of the Ag11cult1t1 al Er:ten\lon Se1 vice 

and College of Agrzcultu1e 

68 SHI:l.P R \ISil'.G IN Omo L K Bear and L A Kauffman 
72 FEEDINC' D \IR'\. CA'ITLh C L Blackman 
78 Pon. PRoDULTION Il'< Omo Re>1sed b) Howard Davison 

130 BELF C\TTIE FEEDINC' L P McCann 
147 SAvL THr Fo\LS L P McCann 
151 SunAN Gr11.s5, SmcBEANs, AND 0THhR SuPPHM:CNTARY HAY AND 

P\sTURI: Crops Earl Jones, R D Lewis, and D R Dodd 
154 BETTFR PAs1UREs FOR Omo LrvEHOCh. D R Dodd and R M 

Salter 
187 PoR¥ Ho1>.IE Kn LING, CuTTING, CuRING L E Kunkle 
203 FEED Co'\~UMED BY LIVESTOCK John H S1tterley 
208 CoJ>.TROL or VENTILATIOl\T AND TEMPERATURr FOR DAIR'\. Cows, 

LA\Il\TG HhN~, SwINE G R Shier 
209 RAisil\G B1u CALVES L P McCann 
220 Hoc SHELTER~ AND EQUIPMENT G R Shier and Howard 

Davison 
229 CATTLE GRUBS AND THEIR CoNTROL T H Parks 

Ertens1on Bulletins aie dzstnbuted by the E"tens1on Agents tn each county. 
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